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- Social meeting to be [Jd'llsed Novembor 

Technical Meeling: 
20 April 1983 

• NEW SOUTH WALES 
Technical Meeting: 
1 June 1983-

BOB WILLIAMSON 

A technical meeting of the N.S.W. Division was 
held on the evening of Wednesday. 1st June, at 

26 October 

Deaf-

Mid November 



• WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Divisional Noles 

Dr. Valerie Alder, Department of Ophthalmology, 
University of Western Australia, wss granted six 
months' study leave by the National Health and 
Medical Research Council to work In the Max 
Planck Institute fur Hirnforschung In Frankfurt. 
West Germany, between the months of September 
1982 and February 1983. Her stay in Europe had 
two purposes; one, to learn the techniques for 
Iontophoretic deposition of biochemicals onto 
specific retinal regions; and the other was to learn 
the technique of Isolated eye perfusion. Both these 
techniques will be used to further the progress of 
Dr. Alder'a research project; "Microelectrode 
recording techniques In the analysis of retinal 
disease". In addition during her time away she 
visited other relevant research laboratories In 
Switzerland, France, Germany, the Netherlands 
and the U.K. 

A paper detailing the work carried out in Frank· 
furt has been accepted for publication by the 
Journal "Brain Research". 

Dr. Derek canrthers has recently returned from 
study leave which included a tour of European 
concert halls and attendance at the Conference of 
the European Federation of Acoustical Societies, 
which was held as a joint meeting with the 
German Acoustical Society in Gottlngent in 
September 1982. He subsequently spent four 
months working at the School of Architecture In 
cambrIdge, where Dr. Michael Barron Is under
taking an objective study of the acoustics of 
concert halls and theatres, mainiy In the United 
Kingdom. 

The techniques used In this project, which Is 
sponsored by the SERC, are different, depanding 
on the function of the halt. For concert halts, 
measurements are made of the early energy 
fraction; that Is the ratio of energy received at a 

~~~ ~:tpi~~~I~~~r:a:~a,'~~~~g~~~l~~i:rP!J 
to be Important for a source of "spaciousness". 
In theatres, measurement Is also made of the 
modulation transfer fUnction after methods devel
oped in the Netherland by Houtgart and Steene
ken. Houtgart has shown that a measure of modu
lation transfer correlates well wHh the Intelllgibittty 
of speech. In thIs technique, white noise modulated 
at speech syllable repetition rates Is propagated 
into the hall and the depth of modulation 
measured. 

In opera houses, all technIques are used and In 
addition, measurements are made with the source 
in the orchestra pit. 

Among the halls tested during Dr. Caruthers' 
visit to CambrIdge were the Queen Elizabeth Hall; 
Festival Theatre, Chichester; the Maltings at 
Snape; \tie: Octagon in Reading and the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden. 

The results are to be used In conjunction with 
subjective assessment of the halls by normal 
audiences. 

The Cambridge Group is also concerned wIth 
1/50th scale modelling and Dr. Caru1hers was 
Involved in the model testing of a new auditorIum 
for Hong Kong. 

MICHAEL NORTON 

• VICTORIA 
Technical Meetings 
18 March 1983 

On the 16 March members of the Division had 
the opportunity to visit the officers and laboratories 
of the Audiological Department of the National 
Acoustics Laboratory In MelbOume-. The Depart
ment's stated main role is the selection and fitting 
of hearing aids for children and pensioners. 

Mrs. Glenda Alder, the Acting Assistant Director 
for Audiological Services, began the evening with 
an informal and informative talk on the procedures 
used in assessing hearing impairment, the selec
tion of the aid and the assessment of the fitted aid 
for possIble "fine tuning". Mrs. Adler described 
several problems encountered by persons with 
hearing loss, for example, recruitment, which Is 
the reduced range in level between audability and 
discomfort, and also the loss of high frequency 
hesring which exacerbates the problem of masking 
by the low frequencies. 

After the talk, members were divided into 
several small groups. Heclar Hart, Senior Techni
cal Officer for the Department, demonstrated the 
NAt.. designed semi-automatic equipment whIch 
enabled the frequency response and power limita
tion of a particular aid to be checked. John Gall 
and Mrs. Alder demonstrated the audiometric 
booths normally used for the assessment of 
hearing loss in adults. VIvIenne Matheson demon
strated the way Impressions are made and 
explaIned how slight changes in the shape of the 
plug between the aid and the ear canal can be 
used to modify the overall frequency response. 
Elizabeth Rofe demonstrated the large booth for 
the assessment of children. Elizabeth also gave us 
some insight Into the problems of assessing the 
hearing loss in children and In particular those 
who may also have full or partial blindness. 
7 June 1983 

A visit was made to Radio Australia's new com
plex in BUlWood East on the eveninij of the 7 June. 

~~~i:~~~:~'~: I=~t ~~~~aW~; I~o~hea~~~~~ 
months and is the source of the AUstralian Broad
casting Corporation's international short wave 
service. 

Radio Australia Centre, as it is known, Is built 
on three- levels. The studios are on levels 2 and 3 
in the centre of the building and provide a direct 
link to the two wings. Each studio has an external 
outlook or an overview of the main foyer. There 
are five production studios, each with Its own 
adjacent control room, six announcer booths and 
two news reading booths. 

The floors In the building are 250 mm concrete 
slab floors. Construction of the walls between 
studios is lightweight but quite sufficient for the 
purposes for which they were designed. A feature 
of this design Is the demountable absorption 
panels which not only allow the acoustic character 
of the studios to be adjusted for a particular 
purpose, but also enables future electrical servIces 
to be easily and neatly Installed. All studios have 
carpeted floating floors. The studio doors have 
been fitted with rising bun hinges and the frames 
incorporate "refrigeration door" type seals. The 
doors do not require locks or other hardware to 
ensure an adequate seat. The acoustic design 

Btliletin Ausi. MOUSt. Soc. 



• AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

• CHANGE OF NAME 
Would all who wish to communicate in writing 

with Graeme Harding (of PEOPLE fame) please DON WOOLFORD 
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ople comings and goings personal news people comings and g 

Thtl last bit 01 InforrTlfltion Ile<lrnt from Murry JolI
cries is that NAP-Silencers have been selected for 



people comings and goings personal news people comings an 

LOUD NOISE .•• THE DEAF OF YOU In masonry; and a discussion of progress of 
variOu8standards committees. 

MOBILE EDITORIAL TEAM 
M.lon Burgees, our Managing Editor, wishes to 

correct the impression we gave in the last issue that 
she was in England on study leave. It appears thai for 
"study leave" we must rBad "long service leave", 
Actually, Marion went to England to test the efficiency 
of the medical 3Qrvices. She managed to break a bone 
In her leg escaping from (correcl!on:walking with) her 
husband Mike and has been hobbling around In a 
plaster cast since. Shs eYeIl managed to give aleclure 
at Surrey University with the aid of two chairs, one 
klr the leg. 

Doug cato of RANRL, who is also OUf cartoonist, is 
overseas attending the leA in Paris where he presanted 
a paper on nistheory 01 the generation of underwater 
noise by the roughness ofttle surfaoe. (Hislheory Is 
similar to the Longuet-H' , 
extra 3 dB for the noise 
NATO.llponaored SAC 

eepone 
FrtzeU, bu 

tlO~o k,~~h!g~~~~eal~~~~-b~1P~t!~ O!dn ~~m:i 
GJaeme Eo Hardtng a A&IIIodatea Ply. Lid .. 22a Lid. 
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How Much Hearing Damage Does 
Loud Music Cause? 

Dick Waugh 
National Acoustic Laboratories 
5 Hickson Road, Millers Point, N.S.W. 2000 



ments could be traced to noise and the authors reportad 
that the "most important noise CSUSflS were in the 
following ordfK; motor V9hic1es, inc/udif19 trBctors, fire-
8ffl18 8fld cnn;ktus. In a small number, loud music could 
hll'lflb8tJn tj18CfJUSf1ofthe4kHzdipU: 

The foregoing studies were concerned only with 
schoolchildranbutLipscomb(11lsubsequentlymeasull:ld 
the hearing of the 1968 and 1969 freshman intakea at 
the University of Tennessae. Again subjacts were not 
screened for other pathologies, though they were 
questioned about their noise exposures. The key result 
was that 29% of the 1968 intake and a startling 55% of 
the 1969 intake failed a 15 de hearing leval acreaning 
test at 6000 Hz. When hearing lavelll were related to 
noise exposure, however, the only signHicant ll:Iiation
ship was with expostJre to gunfire. Despite this, 8 single 
case study of e young rock musician with a high 
frequency hearing notch w8Iipresented end discussed 
In detail, reinforcing the impr$Ssioo given by the title of 
the artIcle - "Ear Damage From Rock and Roll Mueic". 

Because lipscomb's studies were emong the first in 
this Brea end were done under the auspices of a Urn
versityAudlology Department - and perhaps because 
thay produced the sorts of results people expected -
they WIII'8 then and subsequently widely quoted in 
support of claims about the euditory dangera of rock 
musIc. InterestIngly, another study done at ebout the 
same time provIded no support at all for such cleims. 
Rintelmann and Smitley (20) determined the incidence 
of hearIng impairment In two groups of students, those 
who listened frequently to live rock and roll music 
(estimated elf8l'ilge 5 hours per week) and those who 
seldom did (estimated average 41 minutes per week). 
The subjects were scll:lBlled for hereditary factors and 
other noise EIlCposure. There were 30 males and 30 
famales in each group. The results showed that there 
were fewer casas of hearing impairment amongst the 
fraquentl!steners,quitecontrarytotheexpectations 
aroused by lipscomb's studies. Since they may have 
prompted a more critical appraisal of the available 
evidance it is unfortunate that the rasuhs of the Rintel· 
mann end Smitley study were not published until 1977 
(20). 

In the United Kingdom a number of studies of disco 
attendershave been C8fTied out by Feam of the Depart· 
ment of Architectural Studies at Leeds Polytechnic. Rrst, 
Fearn (9) found that, in a group of highly screened 18-25 
year old students, thoee wno attended discos had poorer 
hearing levels than those who did not. Thedlffell:lnces 
were small, however, avereging 2.4 dB across the 0.5 to 
8 kHz frequency range, and ahowed no sign of the high 
frequency notch typical of noill6 induced hearing losses. 
Nor, on furtheranaiysls, W8II any systematic Il:Ilationship 
found between hearing level and frequency ofattendance 
(10). 

In more recent studies 111, 121 Fearn has looked at 
the 9·16 year old aga group, again comparing atlenders 
with non-attenders. The results were similar to those for 
the older age groups. At all frequencies the iltlendera 
had poorer mean hearing levels byan average of about 
2 dB, but again there was no sign of the cle88ical noise 
induced high frequency notch and no progression of the 
loss with age (and hence number of disco attendancesl. 
Retested about a year later, both groups showed better 

mean hearing levels, the non.attenders more so than the 
attenders, and there ware 7 8S egeinst 3 subjects out of 
a total of 1 53 whose hearing declined by more than 5 dB 
OI/erthe year (12J. 

Generally, the eff£lctfl reported by Fearn have been 
small, of an audiometric pattern unlike that generally 
associated with nOi88 induced hearing loss and ap· 
parently uncorrelsted with degree of exposure. 

The moat recent ralevant study was conducted in 
Sydney under the direction of Carter of the National 
Acoustic Laboratories (5] as partofa general survey of 
the effects of environmental, recrestlonal and occupa· 
tional noise on the hearing of young people. h involved 
a sample of nearly 1000 undar·21 year olds and was 
conducted with meticulous attention to standards of 
medical examination, determination of medical, hereditary 
end noise EIlCposure histories, tympanometryand audl· 
omatrv. Many of the subjacta, of course, had attended 
discos,concarts and other loud music8\lents. Noneth&
le88group hearing levale differed very little from inta'· 
nationally standardised values of normal hearing. 
Statistical analysis of the dataravealed a weakconneo
tion between attendance atlood music events and hearing 
leval, but only in one ear and only at 2, 6 and 8 kHz. 
Again, this pattern is not typical of noise induced hearing 
loss which, in group data, is usually more marked at 3, 4 
end6thanat2or8kHz. 

3, EVIDENCE AND EXPECTATIONS 
While amplified music unquestionably has the potential 
to cause hearing loss in susceptible individuals, the 
studiesjustdeacribed show that it has not caused the 
epidemic feall:ld by earlier writers. There ie thus a 
conflict between the survey evidence and the common 
belief that amplified music must be ruining the hearing 
of the younger generation. 

How has this conflict come about? It seems most 
unlikely that the basic sound level measurements made 
by many investigators at many venues could have 
conaistsntly over-estimated the levels that ilCtually 
existed. It is even more unlikely that audiological 
investigators have consistently measurecl hearing levels 
better than those that actually existed in the exposed 
populations. If our expectations are incorrect, therefore, 
h seams that the fault must liB in the ch8in of f'fNJSOI1ing 
by which WE' proceed from noise messuremenrs to 
expectedheBringloss. 

I would like to Illustrate some potential sources of 
BITOr In such reflBOfling by working through a typical 
newspaper report about the h6zards of rock music. My 
reason for referring to e newspaper article is simply thilt 
many more peopla - scientists probably included -
read such erticlestnan read the scientifIC literature on 
noise induced hearing loss. Prevailing beliefs in the 
community therefore tend to be based on popular 
accounts and it is useful to direct attention to their 
shortcomings, especially as these do not appear to 
have been discussed elsewhere. 

Consider, then, an article headed ROCK BANOS ARE 
8LASTING AT DEAFENING LEVELS which appeared in the 
Sydney Sun-Herald in February, 1981 n31. This article 
is fairly typical of most newspeper l,ICCounts of the 

Buttetln Aus!.Acoust. Soc. 



rock music hizard attha time: indeed it is mora specific 
tnan most In that it sttemptS to relete actual noisa 
measuremants to official industrial hearing conservation 
regulations. The following statements are made in the 
article: "A Sun-Herald survey has found that many 
Sydneyroek banda are playing much more loudly than 
denger levele recommended by the Health Commission 
. • . The Sun-Herald took e sound level meter to measure 
the decibels at some populer night spots •.• At Kings 
Cross Manzil Room a punk band •.. was playing an 
average of 106 dacibels with the needle awingihg as 
high as 107 ..• AtThe Rocks another punk band ranged 
betWeen 100 and 112 ••. A mora sedate bend at the 
Basementreglatereda pleasant 84 to 93 decibel reading 
... A band at another hotel ranged from 90 to 104 
decibels and another at Woollahra ranged.between 100 
and 108 with en average of 104". 

The article pointa out that these levels are well in 
excess of industrial noise exposure limita but acknowl
edgB8thatthe lettBrare applicable to long term dally 
exposure rather than the intermittent pattern character
istic of rock music exposure. However - and this is the 
Cl'ucialpoint-thearticledoesnotattempttoquantify 
the difference this might make to the effective noise 
exposure of disoo patrons and the reader is left with the 
strongimpressionthatamplifled music is quite dangerous. 
This impression is, of course, strongly reinforced by the 
heading of the article. 

As a working figure on which to base a critical 
appraisal of this article, let us take a round number of 
110 dB, just under the maximum level (112 dBI meilSured 
in the Sun-Herald survey, and consider the following 
points: 

Weighting 
The article doea not say if the reported sound IBVfIls are 
weighted or unweighted decibel values. It is important 
to know thie, however, since noise hazard is assessed 
on the basis of A-weighted rather than unweighted SPLs 
and the frequency spectrum of rock music !s auch that 
A-weighted sound levels are, on everage, 2to 6 decibels 
less than unweighted onea 120, 30). AI:! unweighted 
measurementofll0dBwouldthere!orerepresentlQ4-
108 dBIAI. For the sake of the argument, however, let us 
give the Sun-Herald the benefil of the doubt and assume 
their measurements were made in dB(A). We are there
fore considering a noise level of 110 dB!A) jthough we 
might note that 104 dB!A) is the average live music level 
reported in major UK (30) and USA (20) studies). 

Type of Reading 
It is apparent from the article that a sound level meter 
with a conventional needle-and-scole meter movement 
was used for the measurements. From the range of 
valul:I5 reported in the article and from the relations 
betwl:len the average and peak values noted by the 
reporter, our working v;:tlue of 110 dB!A) could reason
ably bo said to bean "average of peaks" reading. 
According to Whittle and Robinson (30) the Leq value 
of music is typically about 3 dB less than "average 
of peak" meter readings, so the Leq value of our 
hypothetical band would therefore be 107 dBIA). Leq 
stands for equivalent continuous sound level and is a 

;measure used to denote the magnitude of a sound that 
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varies in levsl over time. It is equal to that steady or 
continuous sound levsl thatwould,lnthecourseofthe 
measurement period,causethesarnesound energy to 
be received as that due to the actual,varying, sound. 
A-weighted Leq ILeq.AI is now the most commonly used 
messure of noise level for the purpose of hearing risk 
aSS6El8lT1ent . 

Leq.A. but over what period7 
Measurements of noise level alons, however, are not 
enough. As argued above, to evalute the hazard of a 
noise exposure we must also take account of its duration. 
In the course of an evening's perforlnance a band 
usually hils a few rest periods, typically it seems (3) at 
the rata of about one 15 minute rest period per hour. In 
a 4 hour &Bssion. therefore, the band actually plays for 
only about 3 hours. Returning to our example, if the 
Leq.A for the time the band Is actually playing is 
107dBIA),theLeq.Aforthetotal4-hoursession,deslg
natBd Leq.A.4, will equal 107 + 10 log 3/4, which is 
just under 106 dB!A). This would be the equivalent 
continuQUS sound Jsvsl axparlencedbya patron attending 
for a full 4-hour session. 

The 40 hour week 
H we are going to use industrial noise crlteria to assess 
the hazsrdof rock music exposure, wa have to think In 
terms of equivalent exposure over a 40-hour work week, 
because that is what industrial criteria are based on. 
We are 8S8uming attendance for one 4-hour session per 
week lactual attendancoavsragea31'S to4Y.. hours per 
week (2,3) so this is a reasonable value); thia is exaCily 
one tenth of a 4O-hour work week snd 80 in energy terms 
represents a factor of 10 dB. The Leq.A.4 value of 
106 dBjA) that we calculated in the precading section 
thereiore represents a noise doSB equivalent to that 
received by someone working in 96 dBIA) for a 40-hour 
week. This Is by no means a sHfe exposure but it is far 
removed from the horrendous sounding value of 110 dB 
we began with. 

3dBor5dBrule? 
In tha previous sectlona I uBed the equal energyor3 dB 
rule to adjust Leq.A for quiet Intervala in live band 
performances and to reduce once-weekly exposuras to 
tha common basis of a 4O-hoor week. This rule is built 
into Australien, European and ISO hearing conservation 
standards. 

In the USA, on the other hand, a 5 dB rule is used 
because it ia believed that the equal energy rule over
estimates the hazard of intermittent ooise exposures. 
This beliHf is based on evidence from laboratory studies 
of temporary hearing lossos inducad by Intermittent 
noise expoSl.lres and field srudies of permanent noise 
induced hearing losses in forestryworkers·.and miners, 
both of whose cut-and-(:Iear work patterns email Inter
mittent noise expoSl.lre. In all theae cesessmallar hearing 
10SSBS occur than would be expected on the basis of 
predictions made using the equal eilBrgy rule. The 
general rationale of the more liberel 5 dB'rule ia that the 
restperiodssandwichodbetwEienintermittentexPOSUrBS 
give the ears extra opportunities to recover between 
bursts. 





Redell end Lebo (221 studied a slightly older group of 
43 musicians (average age 221. Tne mean hearing levels 
of the group snowed II 20 dB notch at 6 kHz with 
Individual audiogram&. dipping to 50 dB. 

Speaks, Nelson and Ward (251 examined 25 musicians 
and found that 6 of them had impaired hearing (HL 
gre&ter than 20 dBI at at least one frequency. They 
pointed out that these impairments. could not be at· 
tributed solely to music, however, because "in each 
instance, those musicians who evidenced a IlUbstantiat 
hearing loss also had engaged repeatedly in hunting, 
trap shooting, or had sen/ed In the artillery of the 
armed services". 

Jerger and Jerger (14) measured the hearing of a 5· 
member band who had been pleying together for an 
average of about 14 hours a week for two years. Three 
oflhem had impaired high frequency hearing (HLs3()·70 
dB at frequencies above 2 kHzJ. However, because 
they had nOl attempted 10 exclude other possible 
causes, Jerger and Jerger were unable to attribute 
lheselossestomusicalone. 

In 1977 Rintelmann and Bienvenue (201 reported a 
follow up of the 42 musicians originally studied by 
Rintelmann and Borus. Four years after the initial study 
10 of the original 42 were found who were still actively 
playing. Their hearing was essentielly unchanged, the 
largest individual difference measured being 10 dB. 
After a further 3ii. years six of the muaiciens were still 
available for follow up. Their mean hearing levels were 
within 10 dB of those m88Sured 7% years before. 
Individual analysis, however, showed that two of them 
had suffered high frequency losses of 15 dB or more 
and one of these had a clear noise induced notch 
reaching 45 dB at 3 kHz. 

Overall, 126 young musiciana were examined in this 
series of American studies and at least 23 (18%) were 
foood to have impaired hearing, though ususlly of mild 
degreeandnotelwavstheresultofmusicexposurealone. 

There have also been a number of European studies 
of rock musicians' nearing. They were reviewed recently 
by Axelsson and Undgren (1), as a prelude to an ex· 
tensive study of their own. They pointed out that of a 
total of 118 musicians investigated In tour separate 
studies only 6 15%1 were found to have hearing losses 
attributabletoampUfiedmusic, 

In their own study Axelsaon and Lindgren examined 
69 rock musiciana. Their mean age was 26.5 years and 
011 averege they had played 18 houre per week for 9.3 
years. Eleven (16%) of them had hearing losses at· 
tributable to music though, astound in the American 
studies, the degree of loss was mostly mild. Very few 
hearing losses exceeded 30 dB and Axelsson and 
Lindgren remarked that "etan average age of 31 years, 
after periorming pop music for an average of 13 years 
for about 30 hr/week, these 11 pop musicians, in general, 
have a slight SNHL !sensorineural hearing loss) and 
mostly on one ear only. The incidence of SNHL and the 
amount of heering loss must be regarded as surprisingly 
small". AxeIsson and Undgren also meaSlJred temporary 
threshold shift after a 2-hour pop concert and found that 
musicians appeared to be considerably more resistant to 
TTS efter IIXposure to pop music than the audience, a 
finding consistent with the often made suggestion that 
young musicians susceptible to hearing damage may 

leave the profession early when they notice their 
hearing being affected. 

As is to be expected from their greater exposures and 
as revealed bytha comparative statistics musiciansheve a 
higher incidence of hearing damage than their audiences. 
Pooling the American and European data, It can be seen 
that 40 113%) of 313 rock musicians have been found to 
have some degree of hearing Impairment, usually mild. 
It must be acknowledged that several of the studies 
from which these data are drawn were poorly controUed, 
in that little or no attempt was made 10 exclude other 
possible causes of impairment such as medical and 
nereditery conditions and other noise exposures, On the 
other hand it is not known how representative these 
musicians are of rock musicians in general; a notable 
source of biaa in fact is that there have been no studies 
of older rock musk:ians. 

For what they are worth, however, the obaervatlons 
of musicians' hearing parallel those of audiences in one 
mejorrespect the amount of hearing Ion is lees than 
generslly expected, Perhaps this is further evidence for 
tha view thelt the equal energy hypothe&ia - Ihe3dS 
rule - is conservative when it cornes to evaluating the 
euditory hazard of intermittent noise exposures, a view 
which has recaived further support from recant animal 
experiments In which time/intensity treding relationships 
as large as 8 dB hava been observed for intermittent 
exposures (19). Whatever the correct relationship turns 
out to be, however, the profession of rock musician 
clearly carrias a definite risk of hearing damage for a 
substantial minority of its members. 

6. CONCLUSION 
Comparad with the industrial noise toll - where the 
Incidence of hearing impairment is over 30% in some 
occupations (8, 24) and over 60% In some workplaces 
(8),whelethe losses are often of 99Vere degree, where 
in Victoria alone 1500 empiovefs have notified 50.000 
cases of hearing impairment to the Heahh Commission 
since compulsory hearing testing was introduced in 1978 
and where 1he compensation peyout for hearing loss in 
NSW and Victoria alone is running at about $20 mHllon 
per year - the aoditofydangere of loud music appear 
almost trivial. 

Nonetheless there Is e finite risk. Whether its magn!· 
IUde is sufficient to justify political action in the form of 
regulations and codes of praClice has been d1scUSB6d in 
several places (2, 26, 30) snd is not pursued furti'ler 
here. Clearly, however, at currant playing levels those 
frequently exposed to highly ampnfled music either 
occupationally lend this includes ancillary staff as well as 
musicians} or recreationaJly who wish not to endanger 
their hearing must adopt seH-protective strategies such 
as wearing some form of earplug or earmuff, limiting the 
duration or frequency of exposures and carefully 
monitoring the state of their hearing. 

if people are to take a responsible interest in their 
own protection they neoo cleer and accurate information. 
There is a need for community education about the 
dangers of 8XC9$Sive noise exposure, not only from 
recreational sources IlUch as gunfira and amplified music 
but above all from noise expostJre et work (28). As 
many as haH e million people may work in potentially 
hazardQUS noise levels In Australia. While the larger 



compal'lies have ulldertakel'l hearil'lg COl'lservatioll 
programs the majority of the Iloise-€xposed workforce 
is employed in small enterprises, many of which have 
yet to take any initiatives at all ill regard to hearillg 
conservation. The auditory hazards posed by lOck music 
are partofa very much larger problem. 



Digital Techniques in Acoustics 
Part 3: Analysis of Stored llata (continued) 

Robert W. Harris 
CSIRO Division of Mineral Physics 
lucas Heights Research laboratories 
Private Mail Bag 7, Sutherland, N.S.W. 2232 

-------------------------

l
ABS fRACT- ,Further common techniques u"~d to analvse _,ampled and digitised dare are sUNeyed togethef with 
SOme II1dIC&lII)"~ ~bl)ul 1(11arl'; developments III Signal ellaIV'<Js. 

INTRODUCTION: The simple statistici;l1 techniques including the mean, standard deviation, kurtosis, and 
probability function were described in the previous (lrticle, Also described were the standard 
cillculational the 



MESA Analysis of a Sine Wave Plus Noise 

Tha ~dvBntflga. of tile MESA rechniq<Je far &pee".' amllysis "'" IlPPBrenr when it is camp.;ted with the usu'" f'()UfJer transform 
re<:lmique "Pplied tv ~ sin • ......... piw no;.~. The figures show fa! tho gfllPhs of the 100 POInts of row data; (bl the unsmootl>ed 

pawet spectral density uSJI1g a Fourier trtmsrorm; and r~) tfl8 MESA 9srimat,. (using 9 coofficienrsJ. 

past values of the output are used the filter is called 
recursive (or Infinite Impulse Response - IIRI, but if 
past lIalues of the output are not used the filter is called 
non-recursive (or Finite Impulse Response - FIR), If V, 
are the outputs and x, are the inputs. the digital filter 
can be represented as 

V; = aoXl + c,x,_, + aZ~'_2 + . 
+ b,V,_, + b2y, 2 + (25) 

The recursive filter requires less coefficients than the 
non-recursive filter. whsre all b; = 0, but can be more 
prone 10 numeriGBI instabilities. The determination of 
lIalues for the coefficients can be achielled using available 
computer program packages, Some of the commercial 
third-octalle filters now available use digital techniques 
to achieve the filtering action. It is possible to achieve 
filter characteristics using digital techniques that are not 
easily realisable using known analog approaches. 

Consider the low-pass filter specified by 

Yi = x, + XI_1 - O.5y,_, (26) 

The frequency response of such a filter is given in Figure 
3. The response is symmetrical about half the sampling 
frequency and since the Nyquist criterion will be satisfied 
when sampling the signal, no frequencies will be present 
in the region above half the sampling frequency 

3. PARAMETERS FOR TWO VARIABLES 

3.1 Joint Probability Density Function 
The pdf, fix), for a single variable, x, was defined such 
that the probability that x lies betwiffln the limits x, and 
X2 is given by 

(27) 

where the limits of integration are x1 and X2. 

For two variables x and y one can define a joint proba
bility density function, f(~,y), such that the probability 
that ~ lies between ~I and x2 and y lies between YI and 
Y2, is given by 

where the limits of integration are between x, and X2 

and y, and yz. The probability distribution function for 
x only, allowing y to take any value, can be determined 
by integrating out the dependence on y. 

f(x) = j f(x,yldy (29) 

where the limits of integration are from - 0:> to + 0:>. 

The digital formulation for the computation of the 
joint probability density function is an extension of the 
sort algorithm contained in Appendix I to two dimensions. 
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3.2 CrCMl8-correlation 
IftwovariablesxlU = 1,2 ... N)andYIO = 1,2 ... NI 
are available, then the autocorrelation defined by 
equation (9) can be extended to ca!culate the cross
correlation. 

The cros&correiogram is an ideal means of ascertaining 
the delay batween two eignals whIch Is illustrated in 
Rgure 4, and cen also be the starting point for the 
calculation of the transfer function. Thasignificanceofe 
paek in a crose-corre\ogram is better aatimated by 
normalising the values by the geometric mean of the 
variances of the Xi and Vi (which are tha values oftha 
autQCorrelations for zero lag). The normalised cross
oorrelationisglvenby. 

(31) 

~X!tl 

~, 

~ 
E"",""",oIa$I"",laI'Id adls\arle(! delayad 
v.rsiOl'l(deIayTI togethef .... 1111 the Cn>sS_ 

correlagram bMW'''' the two signals 
Ishowlng g pegklor a Igg at TJ. 

:1.3 Cr08tl .. pectre and Transfer function 
As the auto-spectra can ba calculated by a Fourier trans
fonn of the atJtO.OOlTelation so the crOSHpBCtra can be 
celculatedbyaFouriertransformofthecrOS&-COl'relation 
[exlensionofequatlon!10U. 

The cr08lH:orrelation ia not necessarily symmetrical about 
T = Oeothlltboththe real and imeginarv parts (cosine 
and sine) of the complex exponential in equation (32J 
hsveto be evaluated. 

Alternativaly, the a-DSS-Spectra could be directly 
celculatedfrom the Fouriertransformsofthetwovariables 
[extensionofequat\on!1411 

Four power spectral densities can be calculated from 
two signels, x and y. They are 5 .. k&l1. Sl'I'kol), 5~",) and 
Sy,Jc.:). The transfer function, Gkol), which tells how the 
two signals are related In the frequency domain flaking x 
eainputendyasoutput),centhenbecalculated: 

Gk&I) '" ~kol)/5.,.tw) (34) 

Equation (34) Is generally the preferred formula aa the 
effects of any contaminating noise is mInimised. A test 
of the "goodness" of the transfer function calculation, 
which Is an assassment of the effects of extreneoUll ooIse, 
is to calculate the coherence function, Cxykol). which lies 
between 0 and 1 

There are many ways of representing the Information 
obtainad via a transfer fooction calculation. These include 
real and imaginary parts versus frequency; modulus 
plnear or log scaling) and phase versus frequency; log 
scaled frequency (Boda plot); Imaginary part versus real 
part{Nyqulstploll, 

4. MIMO ANALYSIS 
The analyses in the previous section considered that a 
single input: to a system gave a single outpUt. A more 
general caae is that where there ere multiple inputS and 
muhiple outputs IMIMO). Each output could have e 
contribution from each of the seperate inputs, so if there 
are N inputS, and if Dna considera the Mth output.. then, 
In the frequency domain, one can write tthe dependence 
on '" haa been left out for simplicity) 

where GNM is the transfer function betWean input N and 
output M,An equation similar to (38)cen beoon8tructed 
relating any outpUt to aU the Inputs, and the most con
venient way of expressing this Is to use matrices 

Val. 11 /110.:2-69 



144) 

Equation (39) can be written more simply as 

Y = XG (40) :200::~';!:=~ =:::aIYSis is that the system 

where the bold type indicates a matrix. " equation 140) 
is premuhiplied by a column vector of the complex 
conjugatee,X,·,X2·, etc. one obtains 

being analysed is 81ationary, i.e. its statistical properties 
do not change with time. Often systems are non-stationery 
such as the transient at the start of a musical n(lte. The 
simplest approach is to divide the signal into shen time 
slices and consider that within each time slice the signel 
Is quasl-stationary. The time slices may overlap. Since 

1411 =~t1:1~~::~~~t~Ee~1~~pr~~ ~I::u= 

Using the definition of the power spectral density, 
equation (41 I can be written as 

to obtain a batter estimate of the power spectral density 
fore parooular time slice. in salsmic studies, where the 
excitation is e short duration transient, the item of interest 
is the maximum vslue for the power spectral density 
over any frequency range end this istenned the peak 

s., = ... G (42) =~:::b~~~~ ::'C:=~losr:o~um analysers 

NxM NXN NxM 

where N x M means a matrix of N rowt end M columns . 
Equation (421 can be solved to find the values of the G 
matrix by inverting the s,.,. matrix. so that 

When the spectnlm changes in some epeclfied pattern 
with time, one can talk of an evolutionary epectrum 
and search for fl.l1ctions that can be used to better 
define such a chaoging process, but this isa difficult .... , 
6.3 Walsh TraMforms 

G = S-t,.,. Sxv' (43) The Fourier transform works b8C;IWse the trigonometric 

~l. to f'( ~~~~i~::no;:=ei~:n~~:J:t:~~i~~ 
Equation (43) hae to be implemented for ell the frequen- results are non·zero only" W1 = "'2. Thus 
cies at which thevaluas of the spectra have beancalcu· 

::O~heV~= =:::1 ~Ig~";,~ aM;~"::~~! 11m Isinl<1,t . sin "'21. cit _ 0 "'1 * "'2 
lI'eal8otechniquestocalcullrtapBrtialapectrawhichare 
the spectra relating one Input to one output Ithe effects = 1 1<1, '" "'2 (46) 
oftheotherinpulSaresubtracted-seebibliographyJ. 

6. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

6.1 Nonlinear System. 
hisusuallyassumed that a system isUnear 80 that the 
principle of auperposition applies; that Is If "a" produces 
"c" and 'b" produces "d", then "a+b" produces 
"c+d". Many physical systemap.0SS8SS some form of 
nonlinearity so that the principle.ofauperposilion does 
not strictly apply. and various. approachas for the 
analysis of data from nonlina. systema and their Ident!· 
fication are currently being considered. Most approaches 
involva relating the input and output by soma form of 
power series. To obtain coefficients in the power series, 
higher order correlations are calculatecl. suchss: 

where the limits of integration are from - T to + T and 
T tanda to infinity. 

The aine and cosine functions used in the Fourier trans
formll'e not the only available functions that have this 
ortllogonalproperty,andal80computationallytheyare 
unattractive because they have a wide range of values. A 
better function In a computational sense would be one 
which only nas two values ( ± 1) so that the multiplicatione 
that ar6 required in the Fouriertl'9nsform are replaced by 
aimpleeddltionssndsubtractions. One such function is 
the Walsh function, and the first eight functions are shown 
in Figure 5. The Walsh transform givess "spectrum" in 
the "sequency" domain which nas80mesimilaritiestothe 
conventional power spectral density but also exhibits 
extra spectral peaks or misses $pectral peeks depending 
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FIG_ 5 Firs! eight Walsh functions. 



Manufactured by 

Metfab 
Panels 

Metal Fabrications Pty. Ltd. 
A member 01 the CHADWICK GROUP 

Panels are fabr icated from perfo rated 24 
gauge steel and rockwool insu lat ion and can 
be adapted to form a total system Of ceiling 
baffles, wall hu ng panels, fixed and movable 

Standard sizes: 1400 mm x 1100 mm x 50 mm; 11 00 mm x 800 mm x 50 rnm 
Custom sizes depending on quanti ty. Full NATA approved test results avai lable. 

SIMPLE, EASY and EFFIC IENT way of suppressing excessive noise in-factories, schools, 
halls and any area in which there is high levels of reverberant sou nd. 

METAL FABRICATIONS PTY. LIMITED 
MELBOURNE: 18 Lexla PII CIt, Mull/rave 3170. Phone: (03) 561 4233. 

9 $elton Roa~ . Th o,nleigh 21 20. Pho ne : (02) 84 5422 . 



The spec's Y roffie - Noise 
Control Programme 
An Information Sheet published by 
the N.S.W. Siale Pollution Control Commission 

• Noise due to individual vehicles; This noise can 
cause annoyance; disturb rest or even fTighten 
people in city and urban areas. In country areas, 
where general background noise levels are usually 
quite [ow, especially at night, the noise of individl!al 
vehicles, partlGularly heavy transports, can be dIS
turbing even over long distances. 

• Noises that "shouldn't be [here", such as the con
stant revving of an engine by a neighbour for iune
up purposes or noiso duo to the illegal parking of 
heavy trucks in residential areas. 

• NoisBs thai are annoying mainly bscausB 01 their 
repetitive, prolonged or tonal characteristics, such 
as noise from construction machinery or noise from 
the continued use of trail or mota-DrOSS bikes. 

• Grossly diaruptivB noisBs, such as noise from tha 
screeching of tyres or the indiscriminate use of car 
horns, particularly the musical and multi-toned types. 

Bulletin Aus!. Acoust. Soc 

An information sheel with general guidelines on 
these nolse_reducllon techniques lor existing houses 
(N2) may be obtained Irom the SPCC. More detailed. 
technical guidelines are al.so being prepared. 

The best time to conSider nOise reductIOn in the 
home IS, of course, at the initial stage of house design 
and construction. The SPCC has init.iated a programme 
to foster awareness among archItects, developers, 
councils and householders of the tact that trafflo-noise 
ccntrol measures can be Incorporated in new houses 
al a relatively low cost, without sacrificing market 
appeal or architectural merit, at the design stage. The 
teehni.ques avail.able include baffling. insulation. the 
adoption 01 speCIal construction methods, careful siting 
of the building on its block, the arrangement of living 
spaces within the house, and the design and placement 
of perimeter walls and terraces 





Dimensions for a Melodious 
Room, or "Musical Box" 
Professor C.J. Milner 
Department of Applied Physics 
University of New South Wales 

It is well known that persons, especially male persons, 
like to sing In their baths. The usual physicists' comment 
on this is, that s bathroom, having little soft furnishing, 
Ie hlghlV reverberant and gives I weak voice more 
volume. 

A room of concert-hell size hes dimensions so large 
compared with sound-wavelengths in the voice ranga 
that,inthisrange,adjacantresonantfrequenciesoverlap 
-thatis,thefractionaldifferencefnfrequencyismuch 
less than the reciprocal of the "Quality factor", 1/0. 
which states the fractional width of en individual 
reeonant responee curve. Such a large room will there
fore, Hlhavarlouare8onancesell hBveessentially the 
sarna amplitude, not selectively respond to any particular 
frequaneles, l.s. will be"reverberanf'butnot "resonanf'. 
However, 8 small room of the size of a typical home 
bathroom, has numeroua but discrete reaonancas 
within the frequency lange of the normal voice: and In 
such a room the voice will tend ta be pulled Into 
synchronism with one or other of these. This paper 
argues that a good room for singing in should bs so 
de5igned that all its resonant frequencies, as naerlyas 
p088ible, coincide with notes of 8 musical scale. 

This nota reports e computer study to determine 
optimum dimensions for such a room. The room is 
treated 8S being essentially a rectangular box with sides 
A, Band C matres. The resonant frequencies of such a 
boxaremembersof3infiniteseriEl5,vi:l., 

F .. N * (3431(2'W)) Hz, 

where W = A, B or C, and N is sny integer from I 
upwards, 343 m/s being the velocity of sound in air at a 
normal room temperature. 

It is a5Sumed that the male voice, for instance,cIoes 
not 8im to sing any note above the Oct8VS of middle-C: 
on the stand8rd chromatic scele with A(A4) = 440 Hz, 
this note, C5, = 523.2 Hz. 

A eomputer program (in "BASIC") has been made 
nita find all distinct valuas of W for which ell 

resonences up to 530 H:l are within 1% of one of the 
semitones of this ehrometic scole (except for the 7th 
harmonies, whieh ara allowed to be 2% out!. This Is 
done by teating W-valuea suecessively from 1.5 to 4.0 m, 
InSlepsofO.Olm.OfseveralsuecessivsW-vslusswhich 
mateh to one set of semitones, that on8 is chosen for 
which the variance of all the resonaneee from the 
reslJ8Cllvs nearest semitone ia least; and a tabla is 
compiled showing, for each such W-value, the individual 
deviations throughout the top 2 octavse, from C-below 
middle-C (Cl) to C-abovs (C6). (However, the match is 
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checked, and the variance computed, down to 41.25 Hz, 
i.e., the fundemental resonance for the maximum value 
ofW,4ml. 

(2) Bytestingallcombinationsof3differentdimensions 
chosen from the set ofW·valuEJli; (1),to find those com· 
binations, of which ana or more resonancss rnatch all of 
the first 12 notes of a major sc81e from C510r B41 down
wards. Thiecomputatioo is repe!lted for esch of the 12 
possible keynotes; matching goes down to E4,or F4,or 
F4#. This lower limit hes been chosen to set a severe, 
but not impossible criterion: it is perheps elsoabout 8S 

low as meny baritone voices go. A compurer-printflfi 
Hsting of r/JtI program wiD be gladly suppfiBd upon 
writtenf8fjl.lWt 

TABLE I 

Dimensions of rOOIlQl whieh have resonances that 
match sll notea (with the exceptions Indicated) 
of a major seale, through one octave on either 

sideofmlddle·C 

~H ::::: A's'e ~~g -~. 'm"'" "~~ 
mld-C) 

1 C# 3.31><2.94><1.85 C,CI D 
2 D 3.12><2.78><1.76 C/,D D# 
3 D' 3.31><2.94><2.62 D E,FI 
4 3.31><2.84><1.75 C,D FI,' , 2.94><2.62><1.65 D,DI E 

• E 3.31><3.12><2.78 CI C,G,A(&C51 
7 3.12><2.78><2.47 DI F,G . 3.12><2.78)(1.65 C/,Ol G!&C6) , F 3.12)(2.84><2.62 D CI,GI,B 

10 2.94><2.62)(2.34 E FI,GI 
11 2.94><2.62><1.67 D,E G, 
12 FI 2.94><2.78><2.47 DI O,A.(&CIi) 
13 G 2.78)(2.62><2.34 E (B3 &) DiAl 

Combinations selected as above ere found only for 
tha following keynotes: CI; 0; 0#; E; F: FI; and G. Tha 
specific setl of dimansions found are IiSled in Table I, 
togatharwith lililtings of Ia) those notes,oftha 15 that 
comprise the two octaves from Cli or from B4 down
wards, thst are "missing" from the "spectrum" of 
resonances of the given cnamber, with those dimensions, 
snd (bl the "extra" resonanC98 ofthet chember, lying 
wlthlnthatrange,whichcoincldewithsemitonesother 
than mambars of that major scale. In each of tha 13 
cases shown in Table I, the ratios of dimensions, AlC 
and BIC, have one or other of four pairs of values; 
I.a. tha study reveals four different room-shepes which 
match well to major scales. Table II gives thase SMpes, 
and tha rangas of keynote which tnay respectively cover. 

, 
" '" " 

1.79 
1.26 
1.89 
1.19 

TABLE II 

1.69 
1.12 
1. .. 
1.12 

ca .. No •. 
IT.bI.1! 

1.2.' 
3,7,10 
4,8,11 

6,9,12,13 

h~_ 

~
Clio DI 
D/toF 
D/toF 
E "'G 

(contirluedonplff}f'78) _ 



Victorian Environment 
Protection A .. thority's 
Instrumentation Sedion 
Ian Taylor 
Senior Noise Control Officer 
Environment Protection Authority of Victoria 

BACKGROUND 
The Environment Protection Authority was estab

lished in 1970 and in 1973 the Noise Contro l Branch 
commenced a programmll to estab lish contro ls on 
envi ronmental noise. In October 1976 the Environment 
Protection (Motor Car Noise) Regulations came into 
operation and this w~s followed by Environment Pro
tection (Truck, Ommbus and Motor Cycles Noise) 
Regulalion in July, 1978. In May 1~81 State Environment 
Protection Policy No, N-1 came Into operat ion and at 
the same t ime amendments to the Act also were 
effected which enabled environmental noise (,rom 
industr ial, trade and commerc ial premises to be 
effectively cont rolled. In response to these Regulations 
and Policy, the Author ity now tests about 3,000 motor 
vehicles and records and analyses about 200 one hour 
tape record ings of industries per year 

Behind these prog rammes there IS a need to cali· 
brate all equipment regularly, and to make repairs 
when required. In addition practical research by the 
Authority can only be carned out with the development 
and introduction of circuit ry and instrumentat ion 
systems not available olf-the-shelf. This imp::.rtant 
service role is carried out by the Authority's Instruman
tation Section, consist ing of one Electronics Engineer 
and two ElectroniCS Technicians. 

FIELD EQUIPMENT 
The Authority is currently using Bruel & KJaer 

S.LM.'s types 2209 and 2206 (the latter modiried to 
measure down to 20 dB (A) which has been found 
necessary for the occasional indoor measurement and 
because the Policy requires a res idual instrumentation 
noise greater than 10 dB below the measured noise) 
and Rion NA-60 S.LM,'s. Tape recorders consist of 
Nagra, Ste!lavox and ~on y, Cassette recorders have 
been conSldored for field recordings but the Policy 
requ irement of 50 dB orosstalk between channels al 
1 kHz h?s not been met by any we have looked at. (The 
Regulat ions specify performance requirements lor the 
instrumentation and a maximum time of 12 months 
between cal ibrations.) 

PLAYBACK AND ANALYSIS EQUIPMENT 

One interesting asp9(:t at our calibration prccedures 
tor tape reC:;lrders involves adjustment of equalisation 
and bias to provide as flat e response as possible up 
to 8 kHz, trading-off tha uppsr frequency response, 
since most environmental noise occurs well belOW 
4 jqiz. One requirement for recording is a duration of 
one hour, which means using tapa spoeds 01 19 and 
9.5cmfs, and most tape recorders require a one or 
two dB boost around 6 kHz to give a response to 
20 kHz. This is considered unsatisfactory in our appli
cation. so that bump is reduced to less than 1 dB, 
consistent w ilh a resp~nse better than-3 dB at 14 kH z 

MONITORING EQUIPMENT 
In addition to equipment used for tapa record ings, 

several instrument kits have been developed for long
term monitoring at particular sites_ These are general
purpose ki ts. not p,eeision. comprising B&K 2225 
S.L.M. and linear Chart Recorder, plus power supply 
end enclosure. In use, they are lelt on location. pro

For enalysis. of record ings, wa have 3 sets of equip- vid ing more than 2 weeks monito ring on one set of 
ment compriSing Otari MX 51)50 recorders, B&K 2606 batteries (3, 12V-60 AL car batteries) which can be 
and 2607 amplifiers, B&K 4426 statstical analyselS and changed over when the pen and paper needs to be 
B&K 2307 chart recorders. In addition, a B&K 2131 real changed on the chart recorder. A limer module pro
time analyser under control 01 a HP 9825 calCUlator can vides hourly timing marks, since even II 0.1% error in 
be used by any set lor spectral analysis. Again, these paper speed would milan an error of 20 minutes after 
instruments must be calibrated avery 12 months, two weeks, The low cosl and power consumption of 

The photo shows some of the calibration equipment th is syslem has meant that a lot of data can be 
being used to calibrate a , sound level meier, AlthoU9h gathered for general studies without stra ining the 
the Policy, and Austrelian Standards, ca ll fo r an budget and manpower resources of the Author ity . 
accuracy 01 measurement of beller than 0.2 dB. It was __ Th is equipment has.been;n~cessary to quant ify back
decided very early that we would use a working ground noise levels with high confidence in cases 
accuracy lor our calibration equipment of 0.1% . being where the levels vary signllicanUy hour-to-hour a~d 
the best thai could be achieved using moderately day-to-day. It has been lound particularly useful In 
p~lced calibration equipment, and not requiring special determining the possible environmental eflect of new 
all condition ing p!a~1. ConsIdering that 0.1% is about development in some areas; has been used to monitor 
om ~B, we think thiS accuracy is suffiCient! tong-term noise levels of a refinery; and has supplied 

ThiS accuracy Is aChieved with standard cells, a extremely useful data on the propagation 01 noise over 
Ke lvin-Varley divider, thermal transfer unit. all used to very large distances. The lalter cannot accurately be 
oalibrate a Fluke meter calibrator, which is then used 
lor the calibratinn o f all other Instruments. (Co.,(jnu€d on page 78) 

8ulletln Au.1. Aceuot. Soc: 
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Solitary waves 

ANU researchers believe they may have discovered 
the cause of 80me aircraft accidents at taka of! and 
landing. They attribute these accidents to previously 
unrecognised phenomena called solitary waves which 
buffet and diverl aircraft from their plannedfllghl path. 

Th.n;ebe~:''!t~~e~k :fr,Bi&;;: i~h;'~~\~~~3' Dr. Ken 
Muirhead, led by Professor Kurl Lambeck, 01 the 
Research School of Earth Sciences, ANU, have been 
studying atmospheric solitary waves for six years. 

Solitary waves were first noted in 1834 on the 
8urlace ole canal in Scotland. For the next 130 years 
they were regarded au a curiosity of no real importance 
to the physical and mathematical sciences. 

The/lrst definitive observations of solitary waves In 
the atmosphere were made in 1976 by the ANU Earth 
Sciences staff. These observations were recorded ona 
sensitive mlcrobaragraph array located near Tennant 
Creek in the Northern Territory. An el(tenslve Investl~ 
gationfollowedand It was realised thst solitary waves 
are a common feature of the atmosphere. 

Spectacular visible QJ(amples of solitary waves can 
be seen near Burketown in the south-em corner of 
the Gulf of Carpentaria. This solitary wave, known es 
the Morning Glory, Is an Impressive roll-oloud forma
tion. 

"Pilots in northern Queensland wilinoi attempt a 
landing or take-off when the Morning Glory Is In the 
vicinity," Professor Lambeck said, "What the pilots 
may not recognise is thet this same phenomenon also 
occurs without the dramatic roli-cloud. 

"Of 17 large solitary waves recorded in a two-week 
period in September 1980, only one was Visible. Invis
iblewaves, equally Intense, come from directions other 
than the direction favoured by the MomlngGlory." 

The waves travel over long distances and are not 
restrlcled to the Gulf region. Inthesil(-yesr observa
tionsl period,overonethousand significant solitary 
waves disturbances heve been recorded. Some dis
turbances have been tracked over hundreds of 
kilometres. 

~ ,*'" """" 
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upwards and then thrust downwards. 

(AustralianPhyaicist. May 1983j 

The voice from space 
The $400,000 U.K. amateur satellite launched Into 

space 16 months ago is now regularly "talking" to the 
world. Its voice synthesiser, which allows it 10 report 

~~~;~YI~~g8uCahgC~I~S a~!if~~1~~ i~!~o:~:~~e:n~~~ 
least 2,000 groups are receiving Its bulletins worldwide. 

Bullatin Ausi. Acousl. Sac. 

The 48-kilogramme craft is said to be the first in 
space able to report back to earth In English so that 
emateur tadio enthusiasts and students can pickup its 
messages and pictures with simple equipment that 
costs only $500-$700. 

Surre University at Guildford, near London. which 

U.S. 
Since the craftwes launchedona Delta roCkeifired 

from the Western Test Range in California in Oclober 
1981, the small university team has been working to 
stabilise the craft so that its broadcasis end camera sre 
always beamed lowards earlh. 

The project involved a unique method of stabilising 
the craft In order to cut ccsts. This has presanted 
technical problems and at one stage the satellite went 
"deaf" for five months and would not receive com
mands. This was overcome by subjecting it to high 
powerslgnlills from the ground which were able to gat 
through and break the silence. 
Genllynudged 

UOSAT Is now being gently nudged into an attitude 
so that Instead of spinning and rotating like a wobbling 
gyroscope il will rotate head over base. Then a 17-
metre boom will be extended to act like a pendulum 
with Its base always poinling towards earth. Success of 
this operation will ensure tnatthe camera and vltlill 
microwave beacons will always be pointing towards the 
ground. 

In Its polar orbit, UOSAT is el(pecled 10 have an 
operational life spanning over at least the nel(t three 
years. Under the control of the satellite's main com
puter, the voice synthesisergives its reports once 
every 96 mirlUtes in an English voice that h!,!s a mild 
American accent. For instance, it gives readings of 59 
gauges and 45 switches in the spaCEIcraft which are the 
equivalent of an aircraft's instrument.panel. It elso tells 
the amount of solar particle radiallon being el(p9ri
enced. the amount of current being supplied to Ihe 
craft'ssolercellsorthetemperalureinthebetteriesor 
pnmarycomputer. 

(John Webb In AuatralilHl Pltyslclst. Juna 1985) 

Flow measured acoustically 
An accustic flowmeter has been developed at the 

U.S. National Bureau of Standards for measuring the 

l~od~c~d ai~ ~~~tffu% fI~;dt~~ fr:~~:~~~~n!h~::e!a~ 
lengths are much longer than Ihe pipe diameter. The 
phases and amplitudes are delected by two mlcro
phonsslocated inthe wall of the pipe, one downstream 
Irom the cther. The instrumentihen calculatea In real 
lime the volume flow rete of. and the speed of sound 
In, the fluid, independent of fluid compoaition or t~m
peralure.lfthefluidisagas,theinstrumentcaiculates 
the temperature, 9iven the molecular weight and 
speci~c heat ratio. 

If there Is an Independenl measurement of the 
pressure in the pipe, the flowmeleralso measures gas 
d2nsityand mass flow rate. The device Is non-Intrusive 
end bidirecticnal, can operate in a noisy environment 

~~~al~~~. r6~~0~~ t~~ rl~~g ;'~~~PeenSg:~, ~~s~~~m~~ 





The significance of such a long distance IS that coal 
mine developers will not only be able to "see" ahead 
of exisling work'ng ["ces in their coal mines, but will 
be able 10 plan m,mng procedures for entirely new 
ooal fields \~ell In advllnce; if a fractur: rone (or 
"fault") is detected, the direction of milling can be 
planned 10 cut aCrr'lflS it quickly instead of haYing to 
follow it for hundreds of metres, as IS now often the 
case. 

The practical implementatLOn of the project, which 
involved solving many new technical and logistical 
problems, was largely the work 01 technical staff from 
the Department o/Geology and G?OphYSlcs. 

Describing the most recent PTO]\'ct "t the InVincible 
Colliery, north of Lithgow in N.S.W Mr Phil Manning, 
the Senior Technical Officer in cflarge, said thelogis
Ilcal problems had bsen"horrendous 

"More Inan 80 holes had to be dnlled about two 
metres into tllC coal face to take the cxplosi~s", he 
said "Jusl getting into a coal mine and finding your 
way around is difficult, and ,I was only the willing 
co-operation from mine personnel at all levels that 
enabled us to have the 'shot holes' surveyed and 
drilledandtheshols/lred·',hesaid 

"At one stag", when we wereputtrng shot holes into 
II part of the min" auandoned because of roof failure, 
we had to\,iade through walBrup to shouldcrlcvBI,and 
one of the Mine Deputies actually found ,t cllsier to 
sWim." 

Mr. Mannng said that bBcause 01 safety hctorsand 
oxtraneous nolse,fmng of the explosive charges could 
only be carried out on weekends, and e~en then only 
by a Mine Deputy with a speclallicenoe to fire explo-



flew Pmdul::ts 
NEW BRUEL & KJAER PRECISION INTEGRATING 
SOUND lEVEL METERS 

Two n~w Type 1 Impulse Precis ion Inl"Qraling Sound Level 
Mete rs Types 2230 and 2233, and two Filter Sets Tvpes 1624 
and 1625 have bHn in troduced by Bruel & Kjaer . Thei r com
prehensive facilities and high proc ision make them ideal for 
all klnd~ of sound level measurements, includ ing ocla"" and 
1/ 3 octave frequency analysis together wilh the cl ip-on 
l ilter sets. The meters comply w ith IECG51 Type 1 (Impulse). 
ANSI 51 .4.1911 Type 1, and Australian StandMd 1259·1932 Wr ' (Impu lse). 

lh ~ various 
The ... mo' 

ype2233ls 
parametors 

accord ing to regulations app licab le in the Federal Republ ic 
01 Germany: L~ .,. LT (t , 3 nr 55) , ~II BppropriAt~ L ~ (accord
ing to TA-Larm and VDI2058), SEL and f inal ly, the elapsed 
measuring time 

J1 1 
I . 
.:m. .:ma 
l' J 1~ I~ 
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For both Ins truments 3 choice t>ootw .... n two detector rpodes 

(RMS and Peak), three time weight ings (Stow, Fast, Impulse). 
end four frequency welghtlngs tA, C, U n and Altpa"~) are 
provided. A Hnearfree or diffuse lield I requenq rosponse is 
obtained lor the micro phone by electronic freq uency weight
ing. Measuroments aro displayed on a large liquid crysfal 
d isplay together with various warnings . The SPL 15 cont inu
ous ly monitored on a quas i-anatogue 60 dB scate. AC and 
DC ou tputs allow chart or tape reco rdi ngs and audio monitor· 
Ing. Dasp ite th ei r comprehensive fac i lities and sturdy con· 
struction the new meters ere easily held in One hand and 
weigh less than 1 kg 
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Octave Fi lter Sot Ty .... 1624 and Th ird·O ctave/Octave Filler 
Sel Type 1625 are cli p-on opti ons for Ih~ new m~ters which 
exlend th eir capab il ities tn frequency analysis. Type 1624 
cove rs octcvo centre frequencies ir:>m 31.5 H< to 16 ~ Hl 
while Type 1625 covers both 113 oclave cenl re freq uencies 
from 20 Hz to 20kHz and the correspond ing octave bands. 
Sami- or full"lI utomatic analysis recording is achieved with 
a Portab le Level Recorder Type 23116 o r 2309. 

GRAPHICS RECORDER TYPE 2313 
Bcuel & Kjaer announce the release of Graphics Recorder 

Type 2313. It offors fast, l ullyannolated,graphic plots of 
measurud frequenc1 speclra and time funclion311. presenled 
on th e display SCreen of B olt< Digital Frequency Analyzers, 
as well as documents measurement data transmitted b~ oth ~r 

_ ~q"ipmenl furnish ed with an IEC/ IEEE interface. 
For maximum oper~tlng f lexibility, 1\ rartg8 01 inte rch ange

able App li cation Packages is avai lable. These pfug·in the 
front 01 the 2313 and espec i all ~ to rmat data to suit different 
~pp llcatlon requ irements of B & K analyzing equipment. In 
addit ion, the1 pormit II variety 01 specilll tIlS~S 10 be carried 
for which exira equipment would normally be requl,ed_ For 
ex~mp l e , u V<l ral hundred complete measurement spectra 
can be slorod in the Recorder for future prinl out or Iran!l
mls.slon to other equipment. Also, new ~pes of measu,emen t 
can be made using thB 2313 to ralormet storad end incoming 
data. plus use as a system controllar is possibla 

Bu lletin Aust. Acoust. Soc. 



Where ~se as a conventional alphanumeric printer/glaph ics 
recorder is concerned. th e 2313 maybe operatedwilhout an 
Application Package. High-resolution graphic plols are made 
us ing a 512-polnt print head and as many as 128 (ISO 646 
and W22) characters may be printed. It.ccepls SOm rolls 
ofelectrosensil ive paper (metalliLed type) and from just one 
roll the equivalent 01160 A4 charts Can be obtained 

- .:!'; II;ihIC 
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LINE-DRIVE AMPLIFIER TYPE 2644 

A ' leW, ultra small, unlty-geln" vibration transducer pra
amplIfIer has been introducod by Brool & Kjaer. The Type 
2644 Is especial ly deSig ned lor inlegral screw mo~ntlng on 
top 01 transducers and Is powered by IIne-drlve supp lies. 
such as included with the vory lat ... t B &. K Dual Channel 
Signa l Ana lyzers Types 2032 and 2034. Besides permitting 
11M choice 01 short or very long connection cables without 
sens~tivity losses, It provides the convenience that only one 
coax,al cable Is required lor both power and signal tranr 
mission. Also, mechanical shock up to 50 kms·2 and tempera
ture between -/'is and 125"C can be tolorated, which mal<e 
it ideal for use In severe environments where Use 01 other 
preamplilieNr is restricted 

Sectiona l vie ... or Line- Dri ve 
Ampli fl e" Type 26·1-4 mo un te d 
dbrClty 011 to p or a n Acce le r_ 
ometer , 200'" ac tu a l ~iu 

51amJards 
ACTIVITIES OF AK COMMITTEES 
SINCE OCTOBER 1982 

Committee AK/1-Terms Un1ta end Symbols 
The current project 01 this commlttea is .the revision 01 

AS 1633 - Glossary 01 Acoustic Ter"". ThIS draft will be 
issued for comment in July 1983 
Committee AK/2_lnstrumenlalion and Techniquea for 
Measurement 

Thisccmmltlee has tOe mo.tprojects: the projects deal ing 
with Aud iOlogy hava been separated ffom AKI2 and a new 
;;n~~~~teceo:~~~i:, inSlituled. The follOwing drafts have been 

DR 83001 _ Acoustics_Determinati on of Sound Power Levels 
01 Noise Sources _ Part 4: Engineering method, 
for special fcve rberation tesl rooms (part revl. ion 
01 AS 1217) 

DR 82157 - Acoustic.-Detefmination 01 Sound Power level . 
of Noise Source. - Part 5: Engineering method. 
lor Ireo-lieldcondltlons over roffecting plano 
(pari revision of AS 1217). 

DR 83080- Acoustico--OetermiMtion of Sound Power l evels 
01 Noise Source s _ Part 6: Precision methods 
lor anechoic end . eml -anecholc rooms (part rev;" 
sion 01 AS 1217). 

DR831)81 -Acoustics- Doterminatlon of Sound Power Level. 
of Nol.e Source. - ParI1: Survey melhod (part 
",v ision of AS 1217). 

The lo llowing drall. were Issued lor postel ballot. 

- ~~q~~~~~~I~y:~~ ~f:C~~~~I~~'! i:n~I~hjn r:~~~~: 
t ical measurement systems. 

- Guide lor use In . ound measuri ng equipment -
Part 2: Equipment for integration 01 sound 
signals. 

Olh9rAclivilics 
pr!;ia~~~wing project. are currently On the AK/2 WOf~ 

- Guido lor tho Use 01 Sound Measuring Equip
ment - Part 3: Equipmont for frequency and 

~~~ana~\~ o~a~our;!e~gni~:~~ '~~~~~ c::~ 
AKI2/8013 snd add itional work is requ ifed prior 
to Issue 10f pub lic commenl.) 

- Pressuro Calib fation01 Mlcrophone9 by Recipro
cating Technique. (One draft was pfllp .. red end 
Issued as Doc. AK/21S1-S and has to be reviewed 

_ r:!~~otJ ~I~~a~~~ee~e~~r JU:il;g,,:,m~~~te) Emil-
ted by Rotating Electrical Machinery (Revis ian of 
AS 1081). (A pre liminary draft has been pr .... 
pared under Doc, AK/2/81-4 and some com
ments have been received. These comments will i::' b~c~~i~:~e~~~or to submitting lor comment 

Committee AK/3-Hearlng Consenalion 
This commiltee has completed its pre.ent work programme 

with the publ icati on ollhe lollowlng standards: 
AS 1269-1983-Hearlng Conservation - known AS the SAA 

Hearing Conservation Code. 
AS 1270-19B3-Hearing Protection Device •. 
Commillee AK/4-Arehlteclural Acou&tlcs 

AST~4~9C_~~8~I'.:....eeA~:Si~~II~e~~~eo~~llf';;l~ges~;~e~~ination 
01 Noise Rating NumbeNr . 

TIle 10 1I OWI~~~~r:]~;il::~E~~~~S;~\ ba~lf~dures lor 

OlherActivifies 
-Methods lor Assessing and Predicting Speech 

Privacy Md Spaech Intellig ib il ity . 
- Method 01 Measurement 01 th" Reducllon 01 Air

borne Sound by th e Facades 01 Build iny. 
(ThiS document i. at the ,""cond committee draft 
stage, and I. expected to be processed for 
public commont later th is year.) 

- Method 01 Laboratory Measurement 01 Airborne 
Sound Transmission Loss (ReviSion 01 AS 1191). 
(This Subcommitteo chaired by Mr. E. T. We.ton 
has prepared a draft which was I.sued for IImlted 
review in June 1982.) 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
Fundamentals of Acoustics, 3rd Edition 
BY L E. KINSLER, A. R. FREY, A. B. COPPINS, 
J. V. SANDERS 
John Wiley & Sons, 1982, A$2tl.55 (soft covers) 
(Supplied by Jacaranda Wiley Ltd" Aust.) 

"fundamentals of ACQustics" by Klnalerand Frey has 
long been anacceptedteJrl oookon acoustics for both 
undergraduate and posl-graduale CQurses, and this 3rd 
Edition Is Indeed welcome 8S it is ,now over 20 years 

of Its contents: lhe ayo an pe face appear more 
moc\ern and there has been some chanQ80f amphasls 
In itstrealment of subject matter, especially lnttle use 
of Impedance concepts. As the bOOk: Is a revision of an 
earllerwell-astablished lexllt is probably moatuaeful 
to compare itsconlents with thai oflhe original. 

The first four chapters cover essentially the seme 
ground as the second edition - Vibrlltlons, Vibrating 
Siring. Bars and PIBtes - but their revised treatment 
and greater emphasis of speclflc acoustic im~eda.nce 
allows a more instructive handling of wave motion In s 
string with all its side issues. 

In contrast to the 2nd edition, Chapter 5 develops 
the wave equation In three-dimensional formalism, with 
fun use of vector elements. This leeds naturally to an 
introduction ofvelocily potentials, arid to an examins
tionofspherical waves which Is dealt with much later 
in the 2nd edition. Also Included in this chapter Is an 
introductiontoreys. 

Transmission phenomena are dealt with In Chapter 6 

~r are~e~:~ =~;:nsC:;I:\~~I~~%~~~ei~t~~:~i~ 
specific impedances. There Is an unfortunate choica 
of <r> as the symbol for Impedance, The case of 
oblique angle incidence Is similarly revised and more 
easily presented, 

Chaptar 7 on absorption of sound, and 10 on res
onators and filters remaln little changed but the two 
intervening ohapters, "Radiation and Reception of 
AcouslicWaves" and "Pipea Cavities and Waveguides", 
contain muoh needed revision and additions to the 
material In the 2nd edition. Muoh greater attention has 
been paid to radiation of energy from asouroe and to 
waveguide and other effeots in duct propagation. 

Then follows three chapters of mora descriptive 
material on environmental and architEcture acoustics. 
The authors wisely contract to lass than 100 pages 
thIs subject matter Which has been exposed In 
infinltelygreaterdetailln • .numerousother bo:lks, con
ference and research pa~rs, standards and com
merolalliterature. 

Chapter 14 on transduction is a ccmplete revision 
of the three 2nd edition chapters on Loudspeakers, 

~~~rP~f~~~~d3 ~~7~~~C:~'i;~j~~~i~~sthsea're~ro~ 
of the old mat.erial and mcre use of cirouit analysis 

references to the authoritative texts In the field. 
In S(lmmary, a text book wlthout peer at this Inter

mediate leval of treatmenl and a book avery acous
tician should have on the shelf. 

JOHN DUNLOP 

Community Nolae Rallng, 2nd Edition 
BY T. J. SCHULTZ 
Applied Science P(lblishers, 1982, £36.00 

In the Preface to this second edition, Schull:<: com
ments that 800n after Ihe publication of the flrsi edilion 
in 1972 there was a great Increase of activity regarding 
environmental problems which lead to a large number 

~~v~rirt~isra:~7ffo:1~ d~~1~una:~°'io B;~~;i~e bs%~ 
The first three chapters have similar headings to 

those 01 the first edition. but they are enlarged in 

fs°~~n\n~f:d:d~~r~:u~a':y -=:r~~e~i~~7 r::~~~~ 
mind. (The use of the logarlthmlo decibel scala is 
justified only In terms of the avoidance of handling large 
numbers, the added advantage 01 logarithmic scales 
relating to human sensory perceptions Is not men
tioned.) The problem of determining both the nolae 
levels to which a neighbourhood is exposed and the 
responsaof people lathe noise is discussed and it is 
pOinted out that whereas some ratings have bean 
derived from carefully conducted research pro
grammes. cthers have arisen as a result of yaars of 
experiance In consulting praotlce and these are difficult 
to document or tojustlly. 

In Chapter 2 some 22 rating scales and 14 rating pro
cedl,lres are described and commented upon (as com
pared with 10 scales and 5 procedures In the firm 
edition). The derivation of the "A"-weighting scale is 

~Sg~=~ ~~:~~~k d::~~~I~ts~~r~~~I~rttr~ ~~I~:~: 
in 1964, whiCh lound that equal loudness contours tor 
bands of noise are more nearly parallel then those for 
purelones over a wide range of sound levels. (This to 

~?lh~it~:j:htS:~I~:lg:J f:p~a~aa:~~rn~o~o~~~U;IC= 
lavel.) As In the previous edlt!on, Schull:<: provides a 
salulory exposure of the denvations 01 the various 
scales and procedures that have been proposed for 
community noise rating. Howaver, he tends to leave It 
to the gentle reader to decide on the rigour with whloh 
they have been developed and tested-the layman, 
who seems to have beenoonsldered earlier. is now left 
without guidance. For example, well researohed 
schames SLich as the Articulation Index, Statistical 
CentileLevals, Nolsa Exposure Foreoastand Equivalent 
Energy Level are Interspersed wIth Indices which 

~~~i~ ~r~i:~:~~~rf\~~E~f:~:~:I~:f:!S?~f!~ 
based on a 1964 N.AL report, but not used in this 
country, asfaraslam aware.) 

Aoomparison oltha ratings against each other and 
against subjective responses follows: Three useful 
Tables summarise the essential factors in majcr rating 
scales, in rating procedures and in oommunlty re
sponse. Botsford's work is referred to, in which he 
found that A-welghted sound levels correlate with 
human resp:lnses es well as any 01 the noise ratings. 
Botsford also had some harsh words lor researchers, 
consultants and noisemakers who play what he calls 
"The Weighting Game". 





1982 
Codirectional TE-1M Moda Converaion Througn Codiractional 
~~~.C~I~~adirectlonal AcoUSIooptic Interaclions 

Dept. of Elec. Eng .• Monash Univ .• ClaytoJ). Vw 
Appl. Phys. Letters 40. G50-652 (1982). 
A Computerised Approach to Ihe Characlerisation of Uttra_ 
~otc ~~g'~~~on Tran$ducer$ 

Non-Destructive Testing, Aus!., 19 (,/2), 9-13 ('982). 
As.es.sment of Community Noise Exposure Irom Rifle Shoot-

'"' R. BULLEN, A. HEDE 
NA!., Sydney, N.S.W 
J.Sound. Vib,82 (1). 29-37 ('982). 
The Effecls of Multichannel Compression and Expansion 
Amplification on Perceived Qualltyot Speech 
OBYRNE, G. WALKER 
NAL. Sydney, N.S.W. 
Aust. J. Audlclogy, 4 11), '-8 (1982) 
~\~~n:n:I~:~r~i~:~!"ssi.ted Vented-box Loudspeaker Syalems 
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LUTHER COLLEGE'S : 
ART DEPARTMENT 
is quieter than 
mostlthanks to a 
RlPP ESOUND 
CEILING SYSTEM! 
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c""",,,RW&S<ioo<l CW<l ng"~"!f3.nce Foy ... 

The Architects, Loftus-Hills Hark-in & Ziersch, 

~~~~:~~~~d~~~ ~~~or?a~~6~~~~ra~ ~~Ir;~ 
thai would reduce noise levels, as well as 
providing efficient thermal insulation and maxi
mum reflection of natural light The material to 
be used should also have Iheflexibilitylo follow 

;~eiR!'~~~~~i~ d~~~F;Llhe~6uN~ thc~lnL~~~ 
SYSTEM. 

A RIPPLE SOUND Ceiling 
System provides -
• Excellent sound absorption 

• Effective thermal Insulation 

• A decorative maintenance-free surface 

eA dramatic increase in light reflection 

The RIPPLE SOUND Sy?',?m comprises cor
rugated, perforated. aluminium with polyethy
leneand bulk. insulahOl." above. It ,IS designed as 
a lightweight c::ei1mg IInmg, easily suspended 
from new or eXisting roof structures. 

Sound Absorp~ion tests by recognised inde
pendent author!!leS prove that R IPPL~ SOUND 

~~ ~~~~~f~~~r~ss~~~m!ra~~~?~~n~e~~~~: 
We'JI send you comparative test results . Just 
indicate on the coupon. 

RIPPLE SOUND 
RENH'UR'ST INDUSTRIES 
@) ~~~ii:"d",lf"<juslr_U-" '!od 
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: Please scr1d me ·lest dcwi ls ':1 & ~\e rat"re 0 
~ .. bout RIPPLE SOUND 

1 Company 

~ Address 

PoslCode . .. 

Ofpllone 
Melb 5503055 
Syd. 7096022 
Bris 3763222 
M e l 2557666 
Perth 4515666 



Ring us at Bradford Insulation. 
We have the range of rockwool and flbreglass products 
to meetthe demands of all acoustical consultants. 
Sydney 6469111 Melbourne 5600755 Brisbane 277 3422 
Perth 4514444 Adelaide 475244 Hobart 72 5677 
Bradford Insulation 

((\lOll Building Materials for Australia 


